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Apk ToolsDon do not allow unwanted calls to disturb you. Call Blocker helps block unwanted calls. you can block unknown callers , block all incoming calls, block certain numbers (blacklist numbers) or allow only certain numbers (white list numbers)-add numbers to your lists by selecting a list from the
options menu then click add then select add phone number from contacts, call log or manual.call blocker is an easy way to block unwanted calls Are you disappointed with the inconvenience calls and spam SMS on your mobile phone? Install the free CPR call blocker on your Android mobile phone and
enjoy filtering unwanted phone calls and texts around the clock. This call and text blocker can be installed and used effortlessly. In addition, the app offers a wide range of features that make the process of filtering calls and text convenient and adaptable. How the app works: CPR call blocker is easy to
use, users can use five different methods of blocking calls and texts; Call log history, Contact List, Call Blacklist, SMS log, key words, and freedom to manually enter numbers. Users can block an unlimited number of contacts and numbers. In addition, users will have the right to unblock individual numbers
or delete the entire list. Make sure only the truecaller will get through you! There is a slider feature that is used to access options such as; Call blocking on/off, SMS blocking on/off and remove a certain number or contact from the block list. Users can access call blocking and SMS history, if necessary,
with the ability to delete history. Under the SMS history icon, there is a possibility that when blocked SMS can be moved to your Inbox. The entire story is exported to a Notepad file for future use. Features: Check the built-in application features before downloading and using the app: 1. User-friendly
interface2. Rapid response programme and efficient performance3. CPR call blocker is compatible with most Android phones and tablets4. The app runs in the background when a block list is set, automatically protects your phone5. The app turns on when the phone is turned on. Users will see the
message when the application starts 6. Read/unread bullets used to directly display the number of blocks7. It's easy to upgrade to the premium version of premium program We understand that your call and SMS blocking options must be relevant to you. Our premium version of the CPR call blocker is
designed for advanced SMS and call blocking protection. The premium version offers the following features:1. Ad free2. Password protection3. Spare and recovery tool4. Automatic response: The user can set up automatic response messages for blocked calls and SMS messages.5. Pre-filled number
blocking: Blocked numbers and contacts will remain hidden and will never reveal any call/SMS history6. Export your call and SMS blocking history in Notepad format7. Awesome Skins: Skin Range allows you to personalize your app download app to stay safe from spam and and phone calls. Enjoy great
peace of mind. ** For any questions or suggestions, please contact us www.cprcallblocker.com FAQ: It is necessary to set the CPR call blocker as the default SMS program. SMS blocking works on Android 4.4 and later due to previous Android restrictions that allow only one app to manage SMS
messages. Currently the APP has some problems with marshmallow, an update will be submitted shortly. Location-based advanced call blocker blocks calls and SMS, blocks unknown calls and private numbers. Best Android phone call blocking apps. Now to block a call with one of the best call blocker
android phone, Call Blocker X identifies your location where you don't want to participate in calls. The best feature is its use and minimal battery consumption. Geographical location for unknown user. Work perfectly with gingerbread, ice cream sandwiches and jelly beans. Tested lg, HTC, Samsung and
Sony ericsson Devices.LG OPTIMUS fixed. Caller's location for all business phones from the US America, UK, all callers from India are supported. Location and time based on call and SMS blocking (without eating your battery) App keyword: Call blocker, SMS blocking, call filter, SMS filter, time, location,
call blocking X, Advance, Call Manager, SMS transponder, ringtone manager, Unknown, apps for Android. This app does not block a call or message from Facebook or Skype. The best call and SMS blocking, call manager apps for android market. ## Requires internet permission for the Location service
and Google Map. ### Never eat the battery even too much for a place-based task, enabled  (100% battery optimization) # Block by location (before use to enable network location provider) # Block by time # Block by group # Block by choice # Block unknown calls # Set ringtone Group # Set auto-
SMS-responder #Quick Silent Mobile Face Down # # # Geo Location Unknown caller support for all callers around the world * All business phones from US America, United Kingdom * All caller from India Fully supported ** not tested in South Korea, Japan, China This program does not block MMS (so
far) and it is not a community call blocking program. Community Blocking use a very nice app call control - Call Blocker by Kedlin Company or Mr. Number-Block calls, texts p. Number.This app does not block a call or message from Facebook or Skype. User reviews: 1. sam dulmar - March, 2013 LG
OPTIMUS, Ths is the only call blocker tht work on my fon.. I like, now no more worries about unwanted n unknwn call. Cheers 2.rudy nana - March, 2013 - Motorola Droid RAZR Hi,It's Realy's Best Call Bloker you can also block privet numbers and its easy to use * Not for everyone, pre-user only (use
settings) * if you don't like the app, you'll get a full refund. ## This app is free for 90 days. ## This app works perfectly, If you encounter any problem, please write Dev. ## Support Gingerbread completely (support hangup on Gingerbread) Test device used :- Samsung Samsung S3 ( Android 4.0.1)
Samsung Galaxy S3 ( Android 4.1.2) Samsung Galaxy S2 (Android 4.0.1) Samsung Galaxy S2 (Android 2.3.6) Samsung Galaxy Note2 ( Android 4.0.1) Samsung Galaxy Note ( Android 2.6) 3.6) Samsung Galaxy Note (Android 2.3.6) LG OPTIMUS L3 (e0) ( Android 4.0.1) LG Optimus 2X (Android 4.0.1)
HTC One X (Android 4.0.1) This is the best Android phone app, try. This app does not block a call or message from Facebook, Google Voice or Skype. FOLLOW US Google's official web browser Faster browser for Android device Discord - chat for players Fantastic player communication tool Manage
your official WhatsApp Business account from your smartphone Call and send text messages for free! Simple video chat app Google email service on Android Next way to communicate with friends and loved ones
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